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Chief M walivali addresses a public
meeting on development projects.

A DECADE AGO the Wanji had no cash income, went naked in a cold
climate .and lived in dark, crowded, unsanitary, wattle-and-daub .
huts, without furniture, lamps, stoves, or fuels. They had few
cookingand eating utensils, and no foods but maize, millet and
greens. Meat was almost unobtainable and there were few skins for
clothing or bedding, for there were .few cattle and only a very little
cloth was sent to or brought back to Uwanji by the people working
outside their own land. The annual emigration from Uwanji was at
an 'annu~l rate of oyer 1,000 persons a year in the 1950's. _

There' was only one four-grade school in Uwanji, no medical
facilities, only three churches, and no convenient water s.ources for
the villages. There were virtually no hand tools and no skilled
artisans. .

IN CONTRAST TO THE EXTREME POVERTY of life in UwanJi a decade
ago, the Wanj i are now counted as one of the more prosperous of
rural populations in Tanzania. The 1,890 members of the pyreth
rum growers' co-operative alone divid~d among themselves over
2,000,000 shillings in income during the past year. Others received
income indirectly from this source, such as retail merchants,
truckers, artisans, millers, teachers, preachers, and agricultural
workers.

. The former' isolation of Uwanji has been breached 1.?y a road
down the scatpto the Great North Road, and by it. Uwanji is
now in communication with the commercial centres of Tanzania
and the' outside world. Another road is now under ~ontrstruction

which would ·connect the other of the two Wanji basins to the Great
North·.Road. All the villages of Uwanji are now connected by motor
roads. Bicycles, radios ·and wrist watches are.' now common, and
~~vr.r~l WRnii own their own trucks and motor rnr~.

The Wanji are a Bantu-speaking tribe of about 20,000
population inhabi'ting two small, scoop-shaped basins.on the
northern edge of the Elton Plateau. This plateau is a part of
the Poroto Mountains, which lie to the north of 'Lake Malawi,
in Tanzania. The Wanji basins are in the 6-8,000 feet range ~ I

of the plateau, which rises finally to almost 10,000 feet.
T en years ,ago the Wanji \were is.o.za~ed from the :out~ide

r:Jorld by the 3,000 foot drop on the north side down to 'the
floor of the Great Rift Valley, on the ·east by radically broken,
uninhabited mountains, on .the south and west by the un
inhabited. ntoorlands of the higher plateau, which rises 2,000
feet above the W"anji Basins. There were no roads to the out
side. The only means of transportation was on foot, the only
carriage was by head cal·rier. Dr Garland spent neatly two
years .in Uwanji, from July 1963, with a grant from the
United States Public Health Service. His paper on the leader-

..ship and progress of the Wanji from which this article is

. adapted, 'was prepared-·: for. ·;Western Mic/z.igan .Urziversity.
where he is associate professor of anthropology~

Every Wanji no\v has some good clothing, and many men have
warm coats, and all have money for detergents and the desire to
use them. Every village. ,now has at least Que tailor, some' have
several.

Wattle-and-daub houses are now giving place to larger, sun-dried
brick or fired-brick houses with metal roofs, ceilings, windows, and
cement floors. Most Wanji now have beds and other furniture. Now
many families have hand-driven grain mills- and access to motor
driven, commercial mills. Every home is near one or more of the
water furrows which bring water to the villages. Each house has its
own enclosed latrine. All households now have metal vessels. and
utensils, and there is money for condiments, oils and other foods
sold in the stores to vary the diet. One of the "exports." from
Uwanji now is hides from the many cattle slaughtered for meat.
Most villages have butchers. Most houses have lamps and some
have charcoal or kerosene stoves.Now there are skilled artisans in
furniture making, potting, basket making and in all phases of
housebuilding.

Almost every village now.has a standard-nvo school, most larger
villages have schools through grade four and there is one boarding
upp reprimary school, Le., grades five through to eight, in. central
Uwanji. There are now three dispensaries and a hospital, and
another hospital and dispensary' are being built. Every village has a
church, and some have more than one, and the congregations now
have the means to pay for -their own building contruction, church
activities and to pay pet~onnel. Many of the churches are of burnt
brick, with metal roofs, cement floors and wooden or masonry
benches and altars. .

There is now n<;> 'enrlgi-ation from Uwanji. Instead, a ·large
proportion of the Wanji who had gone outside to work hav~



returned. Moreover, many people from other tribes have immi
grated, such as Bena, Fipa, Hehe, Kinga, Nyakusa, Nyiha, Pangwa,
Safwa, Sangu and Yao. Kinga and Nyakyusa are particularly
numerous, especially as transient house builders and field labourers.

Resident in Uwanji and helping with further development are, the
following Tanzanian government personnel: two community de
velopment instructors, two agricultural instructors, rhree forestry
specialists, t\VD game scouts, a veterinary specialist, ,a health in
spector, four rural medical assistants, an4 ,two road-maintenance
crews. There are four publicly elected " Village Development Com
mittees ", which fOflTIulate and implement development policy.

THE \VAN]I CANNOT BE CALLED a progre~sive people, however,
though ~ne might be tempted to do so because of their recent,
spectacular progress, and also because the Wanji profess a Christian
Protestant ethic.

The Wanji praise persons for their industry, though they are not
particularly hard workers. They command idealism and thorough
ness, but are pragmatic, matter -of fact anq :relaxed. They greatly
appreciate amelioration, but ideas and activity to promote it are
not generated spontaneously. Self-denial and sacrificing present
pleasure for a better tomorrow is not adopted easily. Saving 'money
and investing it in productive resources or in cattle for one's
children's marriages is good, but a radio, a bicycle or a wrist watch
is more immediately satisfying, and saving can always wait a bit
longer. Planning further into the futUre than: the next season is rare
and confined to particular kinds of affairs.

More rare is puritanism. Most men and women are heavy con
sumers of liquor, especially at bars, dances and clubs. At all these
places drunkenness and sexual delic'ts are common, and bring a
heavy case load to the courts. Monogamy is usually said to be right
and good, yet polygymy is preferred, for it is more exciting to
cotemplation, and the accom.plishment brings more prestige, food,
drink and, eventually, cattle. Putting mor,e land into cultivation,
using fertilizer, and. carefully and assiduously' caring for the crops is
commendable, profitable and wise. But driIlking beer and singing
with one's friends in a bamboo grove, and" walking" with other
men's wives is more f~n. Developing the nati~n is a good thing, but
it involves h~rd work" doing unfamiliar and difficult tasks, and
dealing with formidable persons, such as the chief of the Wanji.

The Wanji are extremely laissez-faire, tolerant to a fault of their
foibles and shortcomings, easy-going and friendly, optimistic, fun
loving and relaxed. They hold an ideal, Protestant ethic, but in
actuality are inclined toward hedonism and practicality.

MY CONTENTION IS THAT IT IS NOT due to the character of the
local, people,or their gressed. It 'is notpti~ar~ly ,due to either
central, ,regional ,or ,district ',gove~mental efforts that the Wanji
changed in ~he1950's, though 'each 'helped to some extent. The
Tanzania African National Union (TANU), the orily authorised
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political party in. the.country, is -often involved in progressive
schemes, but there was no TANU organisation in Uwanji to help
organise self-help schemes, and there still is no real TANU
organisation in Uwanji. It is to the Chief of the Wanji that we must
look as the prime factor in Wanji development.

Solomoni Galamtogela, Mwalivali is now one of the Assistant
Divisional Executive Officers in the Tanzanian civil service" but
before there was a TanzaQian government, he was -already para
Inount chief of the Wanji: tribe. To his p.eople and also to the
government personnel in residence inUwanji,he is still untwa,
chief, for it is only in this role that he has effectiveness in~ Uwanji.

Chief Mwalivali is 44 years of age, above the average height of
his people, of standard-six educacion plus training in government
schools in agricultural instructorship and in chieftainship, and a
man superbly endowed for leadership, especially in U:wanji.

There is 'no task which 'Chief Solomoni cannot perform more
skilfully than anyone else. There -is no one who can speak better
than he. He is head of the traditional chiefly- clan- and lineage,
though there are other men 'of excellent qualification in' these lines.
He has more wives, and thus ability to provide more hospitality in
food and drink than anyone else. Until recently he was- the only
person with a cash income of any size,alld -he still has one of the
largest. He is the leading authority on Wanji customs, law and
history. At thteime he started the Wanji on the road to progress,
Solomoni Mwaliwali, as chief, presided over the tribal court," and
since -the post-independence reform of the courts, -he has received
excellent support from the externally introduced courts. The reality
of his authority is contrantly reaffirmed by a stream of import~nt

official visitors from the' government and abroad. Solomoni lives to
be chief, and to help,his people, and takes as his supreme motivation
the improven1ent of his people's way of life, and shows this in his
appearances in public, day in and day out. By his character, ability,
knowledge, use of legal sanctions, and his intimate understanding
and willingness to make use of this knowledge to play on their
obedience to authority and the Wanji's ideal Protestant ethic, he
has motivated his people toward progress.

POSSIBLY THE QUALITIES and circumstances of the Chief's leader
ship still \vould' not have been sufficient to sustain development over
these ten years of progress. In addition to effective leadership and
an ideal of work and progress, there would have to be added th~

striking success of one of the earliest efforts at development, the
cash cropping of pyrethrum.

Roughly, the relevant sequence of events is me following: Chief
Solomoni becam~ chief as regent for his father during the latt.er's
final illness, beginning in 1949'. By the time Solomoni Mwalivali
became chief in his own right following his -father's death in 1952~

he found he had become chief of a very rapidly diminishi.ng tribe.
During the three years of his regency the tax roles shrunk by' 1,500
names, or, in other words, about 6,000 people out of the population
of the tribe. Before the exodus was stemmed, abou~ 1960, more than
2,000 taxpayer,s were lost fropl the Wanji rolls. ' '

Since the diminution of the tax rolls was due to emigration to
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earn money, Chief Mwalivali saw that he must bring to Uwanji
some means of cash income for the pe.ople, if the tribe was not to
disappear altogether. Already the loss 'of so many of the younger,
harder working and ambitious tribal members was having undesir
able effects on the tribe.

Moreover, it seemed to the Chief that regardless of whatever was
to be done to bring money to Uwanji, a motor road giving access
to the Great North Road, and consequently to external markets,
was an absolute necessity. As mentioned above, Uwanji at that time
was isolated by the drop to the ift Valley one one side and by the
higher, uninhabited Porto Mountains on the other.

The Chief found an acceptable cash crop for the Wanji in 1954
in the course of his travels to the district headquarters at Njombe
while attempting to plan a motor road out of Uwanji. At Njombe
he found African farmers were growing pyrethrum and selling it at
good prices. Since the same crop was being grown by a European
farmer on the other side of the Wanji's plateau, it seemed a pos
sibility for Uwanji, so the Chief petitioned the government for
enough pyrethrum seed for a trial plot in Uwanji.

In 1955 me :Chief began his trial pyrehtrum plot and with the aid
of a district administrative officer planned a road down ·the scarp
to connect with the Great North .Road, 'then being built to connect
all the cities of eastern Africa, from Johannesburg to Cairo.

In the following year, 1956, work on the road and the planting of
pyrethrum by 44 Wanji farmers w,as begun and a tentative co
operative marketing organisation formed~ .

Both· these schemes were commenced against s-tiffresistance.
Denunciation of the road work was particu~afily strenuous, and the
road was huilt only through use of government force. 'But the almost
immediate success of the first pyrethrum farmers silenced not 'only
the ridicule .of the pyrethrum cultivation, but also resistance to the
road. Both schemes first met full success in 1958. From that time
forward pyrethnim cultivation and the road have become necessities.

Pyrethrum daisy blossoms yield a very potent inseticide substnce.
The crops bring a god price for the work involved, and ·dte plant
finds ail ideal environment in the high, moist, cool air and soil of
Uwanji. It is easily planted in only slightly raised ridges from either
seeds or cuttings. tIneed not be weeded ·more frequently' than twice
a year and is li~tle affected by insect pests. The pyrethrum-bearing
blossoms need to be picked only once· in each two weeks from mid
December through mid-September and the work is easy and simple.
Plantings need not be made but every four years, when the plants
finally become unproductive.

Most of -the land in the basins can be' returned to pyrethrum after
a four-year ·rotation sequence of food c~ops, and the rest of the land
can be used again after slightly longer periods which include a
fallowing period. With this rhythm and an approximate optimum
~f ~ree acres per family in pyrethrum production at any given
time, an' ideal per family holding of land would be six to ten acres,
one-eighth to one-tenth of which is put into pyrethrum cultivation
and a '.like amount retired to food crops and/or fallowing each year.
Such an ideal holding would 'produce a family income of approxi
mately 3,000 shillings ($430) plus··food per annu~ under current
cultivation practices and prices. This is an income far in excess of
the average for Tanzania, especially in rural areas. Doubtless the
use of fertilizers and/or irrigation could improve even this desirable
condition.

lIhese two momentous projects, the road to the outside and the
cash cultivation of pyrethrum, have transformed or helped to
provide the financial base for transforming Wanji society from
abjec~ poverty to comparatively a great prosperity, 'and is certainly
obvious progress to anyone.

MANY OTHER SUCCESSFUL schemes ~·have been initiated by the
Chief. The first' water furrow to Wanji villages was dug under
Chief Solomoni's direction during his regency.' After the success of
the road and Pyrethrum, all villages have dug furrows to bring
water into their villages.

The Chief initiated the first self-help roads between villages,
and the first self-help schools, medi~l dispeneries and hospitals.
The' Chief.has persuaded the central government to help with some
buliding materials for the projeets and to provide. medical personnel
for ·the dispense-ries" once built by self-help. The Lutheran Synod of

the Southern Highlands of Tanzania has similarly provided trained
teachers for the self-help schools. Other such projects have now been
bequn on the initiative of villagers from the outlying areas of
Uwanji.

A recent project of the Chief has been improvement of sanitation
and house contnIetion. It is now a punishable offence for a dwelling
house to be without a proper enclosed latrine. More and more
houses have windows, brick walls, metal roofs and cement floors.
New house construction must be along regularly laid-out streets.
Food and beverage vendors are closely regulated about sanitary
preparation and display of merchandise.

A result of the succes of the pyrtbrum programme, especially,
was to insure the authority of the 'Chief, particularly in regard to
development schemes. Unlike the initial reactions to the Chief's
water furrow, road or pyrethrum projects, when attitudes were
passive to negative and when force had to be used to obtain com
pliance, for the most part new proposals by the Chief are greeted
now with at worst passive acceptance and usually with great
enthusiasm.

THE ENHANCE1\1ENT AND EFFECTIVENESS of IChief Mwalivali's
authority is shown in two ways: The largen num~r of progressive
programmes carried out when they were vigorously backed by the
Chief as against no cases of non-compfiance, and secondly, hte
failure of all developmental schemes in Uwanji which has not had
trhe Chief's enthusiasm. Some of the successful projects were des
cribed above. Two instructive failures are recounted below, the
wheat-growing schemes and the water system of the new town plan.

The government attempted to introduce what cultivation into
Uwanji in 1939, but the programme has never developed. Whe,at
was planted on the third attempt in 1942, and a very small amount
has been grown every year since then. The what was introduced
with the intention of providing a cash crop for the Wanji, and
possibly an export crop for Tanzania. However, wheat has never
been anything for the Wanji but a minor porridge grain useful as
an infrequent change from the staple maize porridge, and for a
short time an item of barter with the lowland tribes. No barter of
wheat has occurred sirice the advent of pyrethrum and its pros
perity, and wheat has never been integrated into Wanji economy
despite the easier cult~vation and the larger and more assured yjelds
of what as opposed to. maize or sorghum.

A part of the government's new town plan· introduced in 1964
for Matamba, the maoin settlement of Uwanji, was a closed, piped~
water system with cement sedimentation basin and reservoir. A
special development agent, an American from district headquarters,
was sent out to overSee the contruction of the water system. The
Chief explained the plan to· the populace. He asked that each man
contribute Sh. 5, and each woman She 2 to pay for materials, and
this was readily collected.

S,ince that time the Chief has concerned himself ailmost exclusive
ly with acquiring a farm tractor to plough the fields of the higher
plateau and with finishing construction of a hospital for Matamba
and vicinity. The consequence has been that the populace at large
has ignored the water project despite the efforts of !both the special
and the regular development agents. All there is to show thus far,
two years later, -is 67 of the more than 700 cement blocks required
to build the b'asin and. reservoir. .

The result of this, and several other uncompleted. projects h~s

rea1listicaly lead the d~velopment agents in Uwanj i to philosophical
ly await. the .Chiefs attention to their projects, for efforts without
his active co-operation have so far been futile. But with the backing
of Chief Mwalivali, crowned as he is with the success of so many
positively valued projects and the prosperity of his people, com
pletion, if not success, is assured.

THE WAN]I ARE A PEOPLE who have progressed radically in the last
decade. But the actual philosophy and 'ac~ivity of the people has not
been progressive. Instead, an able and progressive leader, armed
with skill, knowledge, legal force and traditional status, and aided
by his ability to. make use of 'his people's nature, and aided by a
fortunate choice in his first attempts to develop the economy of his
people, has been able tocojole, intimidate and stimulate his people
toward progress. e


